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of the. contractrit follows that the guaranty therein contained has not
been performed or kept good; for the evidence clearly shows that ,the
plant erected by the company will not produce 30 tons of ice per day
with a coal consumption of 4i tons of good steam coal of the grade in
general use at Lincoln.
The only relief asked in the answer is, that the court will asceJJtain

the amount of damages to which the defendant Cooper may be entitled
by reason .of the breach of the guaranty, and to set off the same against
any amount found due the complainant. There is no evidence intro-
duced on which the couct can base a finding as to the difference in
value, if any, of the plant as a whole, as it was furnished, and its
value had it met the requirements of the guaranty, and, under the evi-
dence, the court is limited to the damages proved to have accrued, up
to the present time, to the defendant Cooper, by reason of the greater
consumption of coal necessary to produce 30 tons of ice during each
24 hours of continuous running. Giving consideration to all the facts
bearing upon this point, an allowance of $2,500 is probably a fair esti-
mate of the increased consumption of coal due to the failure of the
plant to meet the requirements of the guaranty, and this sma, with
interest at 6 per cent. from July 1, 1897, will therefore be allowed the
defendant, by way of set-off, against the sum due on the tW) notes
which have already matured. The clerk will compute the amo11nt due
upon the notes declared on, deducting therefrom the damages allowed,
and a decree of foreclosure will be entered as prayed for, each party
to pay his own costs.

In re CRENSHAW.
(District Court, S. D. Alabama. July 5, 1899.)

1. BANKRUPTCY-OPPOSITION TO DISCHARGE-FALSE OATH.
Where the bankrupt, more than four months before the commwcement

of the proceedings, bad transferred a stoc'k of gOOds to. his wife, and his
schedule in bankruptcy stated that he had no assets of any kind, feU, that
such transfer, it may have. been void as' to creditors, was valid as
to the bankrupt, and, therefore, in the ll,bsence of evidence of intentional
wrong on his part, his oath to the schedule was .not .such a falSE oath as
would forfeit his right to a discharge.

2. S,ulE-SCHEDULE OF DEBTS.
The bankrupt's omission of a debt from his schedule of creditors will not

(make his oath to such schedule a false oath, sucll·as ·to be grouU'il for re-
fusing his discharge,if the omission was caused by mere mistake or inad·
vertence, or unless it is shown to have been willful anll intentioIl1l.

I:Q Bankruptcy. On application: of the bankruvt for disd..urge.
Prince & Prince and J. W. McAlpine, for opposing creditor:s.
TOULMIN, District Judge. In this case specifications are filed

by several creditors objecting to the discharge of the bankrupt. The
specifications are, in sUbstanc€--'-First, that the bankrupt willfully
made· a false oath relating to said proceeding in bankruptcy when
he stated on oath that he had no assets of any kind,-the falsity
of the oath being in that he had a stock of goods which was 'his
property, and which should have been' scheduled by him as an as-
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set, which stock of goods he theretofore attempted to transfer to
his wife; and, second, that in his schedule of creditors the bankrupt
willfully made a false oath when he scheduled the debt due Finlay,
DickS & Co. to be by note of only. $82.34, whereas it should have
been by two notes,-one for $82.14, and one for $82.58.
The bankrupt law provides that the application for a discharge, and

such proofs and pleas as may be made in opposition thereto, shall be
heard, and the merits of the application investigated, and the appli-
cant shall be discharged unless he has (1) committed an offense pun-
ishable by imprisonment as provided in the law; or (2) with fraudu-
lent intent to conceal his true financial condition, and in contempla-
tion of bankruptcy, destroyed, concealed, or failed to keep books
of account or records from which his true condition might be aScer-
tained. the law provides that a person shall be imprisoned
upon conviction, among other offenses, of making a false oath or
account in, or in relation to, any proceeding in bankruptcy. The
charge here, as We have seen, is that the bankrupt made false
oaths in rendering his schedules. The evidence shows that the
transfer by the bankrupt to his wife was made four months and one
week before the filing of the petition in bankruptcy, and there is
no evidence of any special concealment about it. While the trans-
fer may have been fraudulent and void in law, and by proper pro-
ceedings .may have been so declared, and the property transferred
secured and subjected by the creditors, or by a trustee for their
benefit, to the payment of the bankrupt's debts, yet this does not
constitute his oath to the statement that he had no assets a false
oath. So far as he was concerned, the transfer to his wife was
valid and binding, and he could not impeach it. The property was
hers as respects everybody but creditors. The transfer might be
shown to be null q,nd void as to creditors, but by the bankrupt law
it is not declared to be so, inasmuch as it was made more than
four months before the petition in bankruptcy was filed. The oath
must have been false in fact. There must have been an intentional
wrong in making it. It must have been willful, and for the pur-
pose of concealment and to mislead and defraud his creditors. In
the absence of proof of intentional wrong in making the oath, the
bankrupt's failing to schedule and deliver up the property for the
benefit of his creditors will not bar his discharge, even though the
transfer to his wife may have amounted to constructive fraud and
have been void as against creditors. In re Warne, 10 Fed. 377;
Id., 12 Fed. 431.
The omission from the schedule of one of the notes due Finlay,

Dicks & Co. was doubtless an oversight or mistake. From the facts
and circumstances, I can see no motive for omitting it and no benefit
to be derived by the bankrupt from such omission. His oath to the
schedule with this omission, unless it was willfully made, would not,
in contemplation of the law, be a false oath. From the evidence and
all reasonable presumptions to be drawn therefrom, I must conclude
that the omission was unintentional. Under the specifications and
evidence, I think the bankrupt is entitled to his discharge, and it is
so ordered.
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. ·re MEHCUR (tw<;> eases).
(District Court, E. D, PennsW'lvania. July 24, 1899.)

!i . ,
Nos. 90, 91., .

1. CUEDITORS--CllEDIT()R OF PARTNERSHIP.
A creditor of a partnership is also' a creditor of each member of the

firm; and is entitled,as such, to jeinin/a petitiOn in involuntary batik-
l'UPtCY, brought against one of the partners Individually. '

2.8AME7"PETI'J.'JON-AMIHWMENT. :.... .
.:' ;WJ:!er,e, at the hearing on a petition in invoiuntary .bankruptcy, it is
'proved that the 'debtor;, within the statutory tiTne, has made an assignment:for the benefit of c1'lidltors, this act of bankruptcy, although' not originally
alleged in the petition' as ground for an adjudicntion,may be added to the
Petitipn bY amendment.

In . petitions in . bankruptcy
were' filed agaihst Ulysses 1tfercur and James Watts Mercur, as in-
dividuals, and to thefact'that they were part-
ners' under the Mm name of J, W. Mercur & Co.. Petitions having
been filed by certain' creditors tmrtn,er:ship asking' for leave to
joill lri):Jie petitions against the 11)dividu1l1 parth¢rs, the cases came
for"heluiing on these applicatiqns arid on We quesrion .of adjudi-

cationill bankruptcy." .' ',', ".' .
,' Todd, A-lbfJrt E., ,II. Hall, for
petitioning, creQitors. ,
Jol:u;J.G,'Jqhnson, fOIl, the bankrl,lpts.

Judge, of cases only.one.
.I!etitioll€:d, the t1; fit of the

les!, tpan ill! number. '.. mmanswer in each case
deAie<:l ex·

a listcolltl\iuillg the nllmes lwd addl'esses
W:lllore tha;n such persons. S,hortly ,afterwards; the ,Yulcanite

QOplplj.ny !lAd the, F. H. li'airlamb Company filed separate pe.
1;h0Y Were ,creqitorsof the:firm of J.W. Mer-

cur & Co.; cOnsililtingofJa3)1esWattsMercur and Ulysses Mercur,
and asking to be permitted join in"fh€:, original ·petitions.This
request is resistedpy the';bal}krupts on the ground that the appli-
cants are partnership creditors,. and, therefOJ:e cannot' be counted
among the individual creditors offlaQh .partner. I a,munable to sus-
tai:n this objection. The creditors ,of a .are also creditors
of each individual member, and have a right to petition against him,
as .,Well as against the firm, This has,: been . seveI'llI times decided,
a:Q,d.is supported by principl{:tD;o less than by authority.. How far the
pllrtnerlilpip,cveditQrs may be entitled to share in the distribution of
the separate property Of each member question, which
caJ,l. only be determined hereafter when the' assets come to be mar·
shaled.
That both bankrupts are. insolvent, and that both committed

an act of bankruptcy within four months preceding the filing of the
petitions, cannot be successfully It was proved at the
hearing that on December 20, 1898, they executed a deed of volun-


